Following increasing usage of digital technology-based solutions, many cities pushed the concept of smartness for efficient utilisation of limited resources. Smart cities require close collaboration between the city governance, business, and consumer communities to develop solutions for various circles of stakeholders. While most of studies in this field focused on digital technology, the importance of citizen-centric approach has gathered the momentum. However, there is a lack of research on adoption of smart city solutions by citizens. In practice, while consumer feedback was proposed, factors enhancing consumer willingness to adopt smart city solutions were not identified. This study aims to propose a framework by introducing an integrative citizen-centric bottom up approach based on consolidation of insights from literature dedicated to innovation adoption and smart city solutions. The suggested framework is accompanied by propositions for future research focusing on digital natives as future consumers of smart solutions.
With changes in socio-economic factors and growth in urban population worldwide, there has been an increase in dependence on technological advancement to efficiently utilise the limited resources. This trend re-sulted in the inception of the smart cities (SC) . Although the interest to study smart city topic engendered a couple of decades ago, it gained momentum around [Ca mero, Alba, 2019 . Based on the IESE РЖМ 17 (3): 387-410 (2019) Cities in Motion Index cited by Forbes [Forbes, 2018] there exist around thirty smart cities, and according to IHS Markit Technology [IHS Markit, 2014] by 2025 eighty eight smart cities will have put themselves on the map. New York, the leading smart city [Forbes, 2018] in the world, has launched a strategy OneNYC 2050 [OneNYC 2050 [OneNYC , 2019 , "Smart Dubai" [Aina, 2017] has implemented a constellation of smart projects; Moscow and Saint Petersburg, (Rus sia) have pioneered their way to smartness -this is merely a few smart city projects currently in progress around the globe.
Interestingly, it was not until May 2019 when an international standard [ISO, 2019] established definition and indicators for smart cities. Prior to that, cities would self-claim their smartness [Anthopoulos, 2017] according to their own definitions of smart city, which reflects an incipient nature of the phenomenon. The definition given in the aforesaid ISO/DIS is comprehensive, representing the multifaceted nature of the concept with various dimensions and stakeholders: smart city is the one that "increases the pace at which it provides social, economic, and environmental sustainability outcomes, deals with challenges such as climate change, ra pid population growth, political and economic instability by fundamentally improving how they engage society, apply collaborative leadership methods, work across dis cip lines and city systems, and use data information and modern technologies to deliver better services and quality of life to residents, businesses, visitors, now and for the foreseeable future, without unfair disadvantage of others or degradation of the natural environment" [ISO, 2019] .
The outlined in the definition multidimensional nature of SC has been reflected in academia: smart city topic has been discussed in journals majoring in societal science, economics, environment, transportation, energy, governance, management, bu-si ness, and computer sciences. Most of the SC literature can be broadly categorized into techno-centric [Janowski, Estevez, Bagu ma, 2018; Yigitcanlar et al., 2018] and governance-oriented. Thus, smart solution providers (companies, dealers, government) impose such adoption for corporate and economic reasons [Trencher, 2019] . Ne ver therless, consideration of SC as a "forthcoming dominant market" reaching $3 trillion U.S. by 2020 [Anthopoulos, 2017, p. 128] explicitly highlights the importance of focus on communicating and fostering adoption of SC solutions.
Surprisingly, despite the abovemen tioned, there has been a limited effort to specifically focus on the issue of adoption of SC solutions. The need in citizen-centric approach is highlighted merely by few academic researchers ; Fernan dez-Anez, Fernández-Güel, Giffinger, 2018] , as well as practical researchers [Woet zel, Kuznetsova, 2018] . Although the extant research of SC/smart solutions provided their solid classifications, it has not aligned them with the bottom-up approachconsumers' (un-) willingness to adopt these solutions. In reality, smart city projects, such as Korean Songdo City, despite having been in progress for the last couple of decades still have not reached the desired results [Yigitcanlar et al., 2018] . The reluctance from the citizens' side to adopt the SC solutions aimed at improving their lives has been highlighted in reports by McKinsey [Woetzel, Kuznetsova, 2018] . Innovation adoption literature provides classification of innovations based on the level of comprehensiveness: innovations in general [Rogers, 2003] or, for instance, ubiquitous information systems in particular [Prensky, 2001; Vodanovich, Sundaram, My ers, 2010] . The innovations embodied in to SC solutions require understanding of consumers and their needs. Our study endeavours to bridge this gap by offering an integrative perspective that intertwines typology of smart services with bottom-up citizen-centric approach and characteristics of consumers into a unified framework.
The aim of this article is to review and systematize existing academic approaches to SC concept, to offer the citizen-centric bottom-up approach towards smart solution categories given consumer characteristics and to develop an integrated typology of the smart solutions. The intended contributions of the research is a novel integrated typology of smart solutions through a bottom-up citizen-centric approach with regard to the types and dimensions of innovations and characteristics of consumers, as well as built on the typology propositions suggested for future research in the field of consumer adoption of SC solutions.
The remainder of the paper is divided into three sections. The first section provides the methodology and key assumption of the literature review. The second section reviews extant approaches to SC conceptualization and introduces a typology of solutions with regard to the bottom-up citizen-centric approach and suggests avenues for future research in the form of propositions. Finally, the third section draws conclusions and outlines limitations of the research.
methodology of literature search
Systematic search of literature was conducted in Scopus database among journals recognised world-wide and ranked as 4*, 4 and 3 by the Association of Business Schools. The relevant articles were selected based on the keywords "adoption", "acceptance" with conjunction of "smart city solutions" and their derivatives yielded results mainly focused on alternative fuel vehicles [Chorus, Koetse, Hoen, 2013; Jensen, Cherchi, Mabit, 2013; Li, Gordon, Gelfand, 2017] , which according to [Kumar et al., 2018] are within the smart city scope, or Internet of Things (IoT) and Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) [Chatterjee, Kar, Gupta, 2018; Wirtz, Weyerer, Schichtel, 2018; Yeh, 2017] . Since only few articles could be found related to adoption of SC solutions specifically, we conducted the search of relevant articles in two stages. In the first stage we analysed 101 articles related to adoption of innovations by consumers in general using keywords "innovation adoption", "innovation acceptance". In the second stage 57 articles using keywords "smart city", "smart city solutions" and their derivatives, were retrieved. From 5 factors of adoption typically discussed in consumer behavior literature (i. e. behavior intention, consumer outcome, motivation, opportunity and ability), we focused on motivation only. Details of motivational factor identified from the literature are placed in Ap pendix.
We grouped the extant source on SC based on technology used, namely ICT, IoT and Artificial Intelligence (AI), as well as following a recent focus on sustainability, additional sources were added into analysis. As it can be seen from Table 1 , technology is shifting from adaptive to predictive (ICT to AI). Thus, SC of future should also be based on predictive (citizen-centric) rather than present generation adaptive (supplierbased) solutions. Further, sustainability is also gaining the momentum.
The majority of the proposed definitions encapsulates the concepts of "a holistic vision of subfields" [Camero, Alba, 2019, p. 93] , importance of information technology, citizens being targeted in the first place, availability of open data, and sustainability. The commonly cited smart city definitions by [Camero, Alba, 2019] focused on citizens and smart solutions, infrastructure resources, human capital, high technologies, and ICT. The approach adopted was either technology driven or human driven or a combination of both (Table 2) .
Intuitively, the reasons of why consumers are slow in adopting digital technology- N o t e s : search criteria in Scopus database: 2016-2019; "smart city" OR "smart cities" AND "smart technology" AND "ICT"; "smart city" OR "smart cities" AND "smart technology" AND "IoT"; "smart city" OR "smart cities" AND "smart technology" AND "AI"; "smart city" OR "smart cities" AND "smart technology" AND "sustainability". [Hall et al., 2000, p. 2] "A city that monitors and integrates conditions of all of its critical infrastructures, including roads, bridges, tunnels, rails/subways, airports, seaports, communications, water, power, even major buildings, can better optimise its resources, plan its preventive maintenance activities, and monitor security aspects while maximizing services to its citizens… systems and structures will monitor their own conditions and carry out self-repair, as "needed"" Infrastructure and resources Technologydriven [Harrison et al., 2010, p. 1-2] "Connecting the physical infrastructure, the IT infrastructure, the social infrastructure, and the business infrastructure to leverage the collective intelligence of the city"
Infrastructure
Technologydriven [Caragliu, Del Bo, Nijkamp, 2011, p. 50] "We believe a city to be smart when investments in human and social capital and traditional (transport) and modern (Information and Communications Technology, ICT) communication infrastructure fuel sustainable economic growth and a high quality of life, with a wise management of natural resources, through participatory governance" Human capital and infrastructure
Humandriven and technologydriven [Manville et al., 2014, p. 9] "A Smart City is a city seeking to address public issues via ICT-based solutions on the basis of a multi-stakeholder, municipally based partnership"
ICT and multi-stakeholders Technologydriven and human-driven [Giffinger et al., 2007, p. 11] "A Smart City is a city well performing in a forward-looking way in these six characteristics [smart economy, smart people, smart governance, smart mobility, smart environment and smart living], built on the "smart" combination of endowments and activities of self-decisive, independent and aware citizens"
Citizens and smart solutions
Humandriven and technologydriven [Dameri, 2013 [Dameri, , p. 2549 "A smart city is a well-defined geographical area, in which high technologies such as ICT, logistic, energy production, and so on, cooperate to create benefits for citizens in terms of wellbeing, inclusion and participation, environmental quality, intelligent development; it is governed by a well-defined pool of subjects, able to state the rules and policy for the city government and development"
High technologies
Technologydriven S o u r c e: adapted from [Camero, Alba, 2019] .
related smart solutions can be referred to digital divide. However, since it is related to exogenous reasons specific to socio-economic factors [Goncalves, Oliveira, Cruz-Jesus, 2018] , we leave this concept outside the scope of our research. Instead, we will focus on the challenge of adoption of digital solutions with the assumption that the access to them has been granted -a "second order digital divide" [Goncalves, Oliveira, Cruz-Jesus, 2018, p. 277 ].
approaches to sc conceptualisation
As brought out above, according to the extant literature SC concept took the approach either technology-driven or humandriven or their combination. This division resulted in grouping researchers into prosmart city or anti-smart city camps. An overview of existing studies results in general in the following typology, based on criteria of being technology vs. himandriven, pro vs. anti-smart city, as well as additional categorisation based on prioritizing product vs. service, and categories of adopters:
• technology-driven vs. human-driven approaches: the distinction between the approaches is based on technology or citizen centricity in the architecture of SC/smart solutions; • technology-driven vs. technology & human-driven vs. human driven approaches: introduction of a transition point between technology and human approaches which provides smoother shift between the two sides of the continuum by linking the two abovementioned approaches; • pro-smart city vs. anti-smart city approaches: the distinction is based on the attitude towards the SC concept and its focuses; • division of approaches based on smart categories -e. g. smart products vs. smart services vs. smart technology in-tertwined with the human-driven approach.
The above mentioned approaches are critically analysed and compared in the sections below.
Technology-driven and human-driven approaches to SC According to [Kummidha, Crutzen, 2018] , one of the first classifications suggests differentiation between technology-driven and human-driven approaches to SC ( Table 2 ). The validity of this approach demonstrating the distinction between the two approaches to the SC concept is acknowledged by the recent definitions placed in Table 3 .
This classification is in line with the prosmart city Restrictive school of thought specified in the corresponding section below.
Technology-driven, technology & humandriven, and human-driven approaches to SC However, along with the technology centricity certain authors emphasize the importance of various stakeholders in general [Man ville et al., 2014; Caragliu, Del Bo, Nij kamp, 2011] and citizens in particular [Giffinger et al., 2007] , therefore, establishing a transition between technology-and human-driven definitions: the smart city as a concept of six dimensions -smart economy, smart people, smart governance, smart mobility, smart environment and smart living [Giffinger et al., 2007] . This leads to a more comprehensive categorisation of approaches towards SC solutions into technology-driven, human & technology-driven and human-driven. Such a transition point where the focus on technology and citizens is equally important can be identified as a hybrid approach and can be considered for designing and implementing SC initiatives. This categorisation complies with the prosmart city Reflective school of thought outlined below. Pro-smart city and anti-smart city approaches to SC Regarding the existing conceptualization of three schools of thought: restrictive, reflective, rationalistic [Kummitha, Crutzen, 2017] , we suggest identifying them as pro-smart city approaches, as opposed to anti-smart city or critical school of thought (Fi gure 1). Technology-driven approach is reflected in the core agenda of the restrictive school: the adoption of technologies, particularly, IoT and their incorporation into the urban infrastructure. The proclivity of reflective school towards the usage of technologies for improving human lives is in line with the abovementioned transition concept. The ra tionalistic school focuses on people and their capabilities, which makes it close to the human-driven approach. However, the critical school of thought critiques existing approaches to the city development for va rious reasons, among which is the "wedding" of suppliers and go vernments, which "leaves out real community problems" [An thopoulos, 2017, p. 128] or the fact that smart cities prac-tice a top-down approach as an outcome of the aggressive push of major global firms [Yigit canlar et al., 2018] . The governance focus towards SC technologies indeed has been one of the major focuses within the range of selected articles. The former critique can be tackled by the rationalistic school -investment in citizens' learning and involvement in the solutions of the urban problems [Kummitha, Crutzen, 2017] , which constitutes bottom-up approach corresponding to the citizen-centric one mentioned by the McKinsey re port [Woet zel, Kuznetsova, 2018] .
Introduction of novel typology of SC solutions
Thus, summing up previous findings, based on systematic critical analysis of extant research, the identified approaches were classified into three main groups of SC approaches the first one opposes technology-driven and human-driven approaches to SC; the second one additionally identifies a mix ed technology & human-driven approach; and finally, the third one confronts pro-smart Table 3 recent approaches to sc concept definition definition approach technology-driven human-driven "A humane smart city addresses first of all people and their needs. Then comes technology and only in direct connection with these needs" [Costa, Oliveira, 2017, p. 228] + "The smart city is defined as the one that "takes advantages of the opportunities offered by ICT in increasing local prosperity and competitiveness -an approach that implies integrated urban development involving multi-actor, multi-sector and multi-level perspectives"" [Ruhlandt, 2018, p This paper tries to merge technology focus relevant for Restrictive school of thought with the concept of human centricity pertaining to the Rationalistic school. Based on such a combination, we propose an approach for the fourth classifications of SC solutions implying market categories given their adoption by consumers: smart services, smart products, and smart technologies (Figure 3) .
From the perspective of consumer adoption of categories offered by the market, smart solutions can be classed into smart service, smart product, and smart technology.
Smart categories: smart service, smart product, and smart technology According to [Allmendinger, Lom breg lia, 2005] manufacturers are at a loss if they offer a product without converting it into a service, particularly a smart service: "Any industrial manufacturer that has not awakened to the fact that it must become a service business is in serious peril today" [Allmendinger, Lombreglia, 2005] . Fur thermore, [Anthopoulos, 2017] introduced the yardsticks for a city to claim itself smart, which concern mobile services or applications. Ac cording to various studies, smart cities most ly offer services and service-based apps [Lee, Hancock, Hu, 2014; Lim, Kimb, Maglioc, 2018] .
Regarding smart products, [Porter, Heppelmann, 2014] suggested the term "connected products" and decomposed them into three core elements: physical, "smart", and connectivity components. While smart components amplify the capabilities and value of the physical components, connectivity boosts the capabilities and value of the smart components and enables their existence outside the physical product. The criterion of calling the product smart and connected rests on the changing nature of the "things", rather than the internet. They can function autonomously under the supervision of operators over the whole pool of solutions, rather than an individual one. Companies are advised to look beyond the technologies themselves towards the competitive transformation [Porter, Hep pelmann, 2014] .
Extant literature showed two ways to regard smart technology: as a tool for smart initiative (e. g. ICT), and as a smart product (e. g. eco-digital LED technology, IoT) ( Table 4 ). Technology side includes data centers, internet infrastructure, endpoints (sensors and others) [Wirtz, Weyerer, Schi chtel, 2018] . McKinsey report examines dozens of technologies as an outcome of SC in the domains of security, healthcare, resources, waste, mobility, economic development, housing, community and engagement, and suggested the yardsticks to call technologies smart: digital and/or data-based nature of technologies aiming at addressing a public problem related to sustainability in one way or another, and a necessity of cities to play a major role in the adoption of such technologies. A few key technologies are contributing to the urban sustainability but do not satisfy the abovementioned criteria. One of them is alternative fuel vehicles, for instance, which is not digital or data-based .
Since smart services include ICT, might comprise IoT and to be considered when providing smart products [Allmendinger, Lombreglia, 2005] , as well as taking into account the position of smart services in the density cloud introduced by [Lim, Kimb, Maglioc, 2018] , smart services stand out in the range of categories and occupy a special position in SC, hence we will explore them in detail.
Human-driven approach towards smart solutions
The consumer centricity discussed in literature is related to the smart solutions nature and the very characteristics of their key consumers -citizens of smart cities.
The citizen-centric approach in categorisation of smart services has been captured in the study by . Table 5 presents the characteristics of citizen-centric typology of smart cities.
While the first three dimensions appear to be intuitively clear, the fourth one, namely passive vs. interactive delivery mode needs to be clarified separately. According to , passive services are those "processed without the need to obtain any feedback from service consumers" [Lee, Lee, 2014, p. 598] . The interactive one, on the contrary, is meant to obtain such a feedback. Various combinations of modes of technology, service purpose, service authority and delivery mode are applied in existing services. Thus, smart metering [Chatfield, Reddick, 2018] could be an example of the combination Automate-Utilitarian-Man dat ory-Passive (AUMP), as well as Automate-Utilitarian-Voluntary-Passive (AUVP) as it has been implemented in Saint Petersburg, Russia. However, according to automate mode of services should be related to AUMP, not AUVP . The suggestion can explain the incidence of certain reluctance from the Saint Petersburg citizens' side to uptake smart meters which provide the automate value for consumers. From the citizen-centric bot tom-up lens the following categories can be outlined: IHVI, IUVI, THVI, and TUVI. Since smart services tend to solve the current public utilitarian problems, the hedonic purpose might also be part of such a service, providing information or totally transforming the way the service was rendered before. For instance, a waste disposal system which transforms the way citizens dispose electronic gadgets can be incorporated in the portal where people indicate what they want to discard which can be further picked up. Those who dispose their waste via the portal receive credit points which can be used as discounts for new products. Collected items can be reused/ partially used or centrally recycled/disposed. The hedonic purpose of receiving the points for acquiring something in return [Lee, Park, Lee, 2018; Bollinger, Gillingham, 2012; Graham-Rowe et al., 2012; Wirtz et al., 2018; Lim et al., 2018; Sun, Medaglia, 2019; Hall et al., 2000] . can instigate the citizens engagement leading to their adoption. The idea of taking into account the mentioned in the typology features are further elaborated in propositions for future research in the same-name section (vide section dedicated to propositions). Despite reflecting the categorical characteristics of the smart services, the abovementioned typology tends to overlook the extent and types of innovations those services represent. The classification suggested by [Nilssen, 2018] address the mentioned aspects by outlining four dimensions of innovation: (1) technological; (2) organizational; (3) collaborative; (4) experimental. Whilst technological innovations include new practices, products, and services, organizational innovations embrace innovations introduced internally within firms. Col la bo ra tive innovations require public-private networks. And, finally, experimental innovations imply innovative urbanism as a vision [Nilssen, 2018] . We further converge those dimensions with the typology by (Table 6 ). The mode of technology by is in line with the technological dimension of the innovation. The organizational dimension is lacking in Lee and Lee's citizencentric typology which is logical since it appears to be outside the scope of the classification. How ever, since those innovations are introduced within the company, they barely can be hedonic. Hence, the difference between organizational and technological dimension of innovation is an absence of hedonic dimension in the former. Col laborative dimension complies with the voluntary service authority and interactive delivery mode by . Ex perimental dimension combines the whole range of categories mentioned in Table 5 .
This original typology reflects the citizen-centric trend existing in practice where ci tizens consider themselves as pro-active par ti ci pants in mitigating urban problems, which is confirmed by statistics. Particular ly, Moscow's governmental portal 'Our city' (go rod.mos.ru) in 2017 registered 839.2 thou sand claims related to public problems from the citizens, which resulted in elimination of 85% of the public prob- lems. The typology accentuates the nature of solutions in which the citizens can be engaged in various dimensions of the entire scope of SC activities. The suggested typology can be used for further empirical research verifications of the underlying factors of adoption so that it can be deployed by practitioners as guidance to act on while endeavouring activities in the smart city concept (vide propositions in the corresponding section below). The offered novel typology, being citizencentric, can be supplemented or relooked based on the approaches to the consumer categorisation. The paper further proceeds to analyzing the tendency existing in academia pertaining to the consumers of SC solutions as those which deploy digital and data-based solutions.
Human-driven approach: categorisation of SC citizens
Since smart city solutions are regarded as the digital and data-based ones with the aim of addressing a public problem in a city , we proceed with the specific classification of consumers (citizens) related to digitization, namely digital nativ es and digital immigrants [Prensky, 2001] . Digital immigrants are adapting to the new environment of ubiquitous ICT, whilst the digital natives require it. Accord ing to [Vo da no vich, Sundaram, My ers, 2010] there exists a plenty of research related to digital immigrants and their adaptation to the new digital environment, while scant research is dedicated to digital natives [Vo da no vich, Sundaram, Myers, 2010]. Since smart city is "a strategic vision to reach sustainable futures, rather than a description of reality in a current context" [Kum mi tha, Crutzen, 2017, p. 44], the focus on digital natives in the smart city context represents the perspective direction for future research. For digital natives, interactivity, usability, flexibility, and connectivity are as important as func-tionality [Vo da no vich, Sundaram, Myers, 2010] . This is in line with the classification of the smart services given in Table 6 requires no further adjustment of the offered typology.
The suggested typologies in Table 6 can be used as a starting point for researchers who focus on the topic of adoption of SC solutions as well as practitioners who would like to implement smart city projects. It can also be used as the basis for identifying the avenues for future research. The article further proceeds to such propositions which can be verified empirically to provide specific guidelines for practitioners and acknowledges the relevance of the proposed typologies.
Human-driven approach: propositions pertaining to adoption of SC solutions by digital natives
As it was explicitly indicated in the offered typology in Table 6 , the purpose of the smart solution can be subdivided into hedonic and utilitarian ones. These purposes can be considered potentially matching the intrinsic and extrinsic consumer motivations to adopt those smart solutions. Moreover, the collaborative and experimental dimensions of SC innovations correlate with interactive and proactive nature of consumers. From the adoption perspective, the predominant utilitarian nature of smart solutions can be subject to elaborating the ways how to reinforce adoption by the digital natives as core consumers. By extending the purpose dimensions of innovations suggested in Table 6 , and focusing on digital natives, the paper further proposes for empirical verifications the ways how to entice digital natives to actively adopt the SC/ smart solutions.
Regarding the preference of digital natives towards playing games rather than working, an interesting question would be how the introduction of the hedonic component to the utilitarian services can РЖМ 17 (3): 387-410 (2019) increase their adoption by digital natives. In this case the urban concern can be addressed with the aid of games. For instance, a gamified app tracking the waste recycling gathered by a person, which would disseminate the information to the other app users as part of a contest is likely to increase the interest of digital natives to participate in such an activity. The tendency of gamified deed in favour of public is being empirically observed by the authors of the article at such event as Clean Games, where participants collect and separate trash for recycling and the jury announces the winner based on the gathered amount of rubbish within a period of time. The event gathered some 48 thousand of volunteers all over the world, majority of them being digital natives -mainly millennials 1 . This approach combines two types of motivation: extrinsic, when there is a particular purpose in the deed to be done, and intrinsic, when the actions are done for fun and enjoyment [Kumar et al., 2018] . Thus, we can provide first proposition.
Proposition 1: Introduction of hedonic com ponent to the utilitarian smart solutions increases willingness of their adoption by digital natives.
Interactive and voluntary features of smart solutions comply with the nature of digital natives who perceive the ICT as an integral part of their lives (voluntary nature) and along with functionality and usability, demand flexibility and interactivity from it. Since digital natives perceive ICT as ubiquitous technology they dwell, work and play, they tend to create the content themselves [Vodanovich, Sundaram, Myers, 2010] . Hence, granting them authority through interactive voluntary engagement, which will show the flexibility and usability of the system, can stimulate their interest in such innovations.
Proposition 2: Interactive and voluntary nature of smart solutions augments the probability of their adoption by digital natives.
Moreover, for engagement of digital natives, a collaborative interaction can be deployed [Nilssen, 2018; Ruhlandt, 2018] . Collaboration with digital natives in the innovations has a three-fold effect. First, collaboration with firms will immerse the digital natives into the joint creation and interactivity, which can take a form of crowd sourcing, and, therefore, subsequently will likely lead to the adoption of the resulted outcome by those involved in such collaboration. Second, such collaboration can help companies to learn from the crowd [Nagle, 2018] . Third, digital natives based on their mindset -fixed or growth [Mathur, Chun, Ma hes wa ran, 2016] -will either signal the result of their collaboration to others for seeking appreciation, and, therefore, will proliferate the collaboration outcomes, or will likely continue such a practice if the process has been enjoyable. Anyway, the outcome of such collaboration is envisaged to be positive for companies.
Proposition 3: Collaboration of digital natives with firms can increase adoption of the outcomes of such collaboration. Digital natives can be further categorised into influentials and influenciables [Watts, Dodds, 2007] . Counter intuitively, the majority of influence is induced not by influentials but by easily influenced individuals [Watts, Dodds, 2007] . In the collaboration schema influentials are likely to be experts. Since experts have difficulties understanding and appreciating discontinuous innovations [Moreau, Lehmann, Markman, 2001] , collaboration will help them understand and subsequently adopt smart innovations, which may or may not be discontinuous. Nowadays, some experts have their followers who can be roughly referred to easily influenciable since they follow those experts. Although a relatively large number (which we would call decent) of followers of those experts does not guarantee adoption by all of them, it can increase the chances of such adoption. Thus, engaging the experts who have a decent number of followers is foreseen to tackle the issue of subsequent adoption of the collaboration results.
Proposition 4: Involving experts with a decent number of followers into collaboration will result in adoption of the outcome of such collaboration by both the experts and the influenciables following them.
Since environmentally aware young residents -digital natives -are susceptible to sustainable solutions [Hackbarth, Madle ner, 2013] , the very notion of the solution being sustainable may lead to their favourable attitude towards it. Since SC solutions/ smart solutions are commonly related to sustainability, the very notion of "smart" or "sustainable" as a brand might instigate their adoption, apart from other motivations, such as homophily [Aral, Walker, 2011; Susarla, Oh, 2012; Haenlein, 2013; Goel, Goldstein, 2014; Mor vin sky, Amir, Muller, 2017] , signaling [Peres, Muller, Mahajan, 2010; Mathur, Chun, Ma heswa ran, 2016; Morvinsky, Amir, Muller, 2017] , network externality [Peres, Muller, Mahajan, 2010; Aral, 2011; Haenlein, 2013] , intrinsic and extrinsic motivation [Frey, Oberholzer-Gee, 1997; Edinger-Schons et al., 2018; Kumar et al., 2018] , word-of-mouth (WOM) [Peres, Van den Bulte, 2014; Bol linger, Gillingham, 2012; Godes, Mayzlin, 2004] , including electronic WOM [So, Oh, Min, 2018] , monetary incentives [Lambrecht, Seim, Tucker, 2011; Beresteanu, Li, 2011] , social norms [Langley et al., 2012; Ariely, Gneezy, Haruvy, 2017] and others (for the overview of motivations vide Ap pendix).
Proposition 5: The notions 'smart' and 'sustainable' towards solutions influence their adoption by digital natives.
The abovementioned propositions based on the offered novel typologies of smart solutions (Table 5 and 6), although extend them and convert into testable grounds for academic endeavours, due to the space constraint of the article do not intend to cover all the aspects and implications which can be inferred from the mentioned typology. By suggesting avenues for future research, apart from introducing the content, the propositions demonstrate the relevance of the offered typology for conceiving such avenues.
conclusion
The study aimed to bridge the gap in literature by considering SC solutions from the consumers and their adoption points of view by conducting a comprehensive analysis of approaches towards smart solutions, proposed the prospective classification of SC approaches, the citizen-centric bottomup typology of smart services, focus on digital natives as the principal consumers of smart city solutions, and offered the propositions for future research.
The paper outlines four classifications, building a continuum of their elements. The first classification is focused primarily on the technology-and human-driven approaches [Kummidha, Crutzen, 2017] , whilst the second one adds a transition point to the aforesaid approaches, hence, indicating the necessity of shift towards human-centric approach [Giffinger et al., 2007; Caragliu, Del Bo, Nijkamp, 2011; Manville et al., 2014] . The third classification captures the abovementioned views into Re strictive, Re flec tive and Rationalistic schools of thought and introduces a Critical one, which we categorised as pro-smart city and anti-smart city correspondingly [Kummidha, Crutzen, 2017] . The final classification is offered to be smart solution-oriented based on their different categories (smart service, smart product, smart technology), РЖМ 17 (3): 387-410 (2019) hence implementing marketing per spective of adop tion of the category with the regard to the consumer perspective, which is in line with Rationalistic school of thought, whilst capturing the technology components from Restrictive and the intertwining nature of Reflective ones. Such a classification partially takes into account the critiques by Critical school pertaining to the discrete, not consolidating nature of the SC initiatives [Kummidha, Crutzen, 2017] . Based on this classification the paper offered the integrated typology of smart city solutions based on citizen-centric bottom-up approach and the extent and type of SC innovations [Nilssen, 2018] and characteristics of digital natives [Prensky, 2001; Vodanovich, Sundaram, Myers, 2010] . The typology distinguishes the following dimensions of SC solutions: technological dimension comprising informative and trans formative nature of solutions having hedonic and utilitarian purposes organisational dimension which, comparing to the previous one, excludes the hedonic purpose; collaborative dimension which implies voluntary and interactive nature of solutions; and experimental dimension which encompasses all the above mentioned: informative and transformative mode of technology, hedonic and utilitarian purpose, voluntary authority and interactive delivery mode. This typology was then deployed conjointly with the traits of consumers -digital natives -as the ground for suggesting the avenues for future research and to demonstrate the relevance of such a typology as a building block for further studies. The offered propositions extend the typology with respect to the proclivity towards hedonic, interactive, and voluntary nature of innovations, mindset [Mathur, Chun, Ma hes wa ran, 2016] , association with influential and influenciables [Watts, Dodds, 2007] and attitude towards the "smart" and "sustainable" brand of smart solutions.
Theoretically, the research contributes to the marketing stream of research by systematizing existing classification of SC solutions proposing a new one from the marketing categorisation point of view, the integrative citizen-centric bottom-up typology of smart solutions, particularly, services given the type and extent of innovation they embody, and avenues for future research in the field of adoption of smart solutions by their prospective "heavy" users -digital natives. Managerially, the study outlines the areas to focus on while performing the research and development activities of smart solutions, involving citizens in those activities and launching SC solutions.
Despite the aforesaid contributions to research and management, this study has limitations. The literature search was predominantly performed in the Scopus reference database within top (4*, 4, and 3) ABS-ranking journals. This strategy may have overlooked potentially relevant articles from the analysis. However, the scope and quality of the selected articles assure the solid research foundation of the analysis. The other limitation is related to the focus of the suggested typology on the smart services, which might not be totally generalizable to smart product and smart technology, and, hence, can be taken into account while conducting future research. Due to the space constraint, the article could not reflect the exhaustive scope of prospects avenues for future research; however, the aim of suggested propositions, apart from their very content, is to demonstrate the relevance of the carved typology as a ground for future studies related to adoption of SC solutions.
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We are grateful to Sergey A. Mityagin, Olga N. Alkanova, and two anonymous reviewers for their valuable comments and guidance. authors motivation for adoption 1 2 [Morvinsky, Amir, Muller, 2017] Social influence, homophily to a large current adopting stock [Aral, Walker, 2011] Social influence (peer influence -WOM and social contagion -passive broadcast notifications). Referrals, incentives for influentials to spread the word, viral campaigns, viral product design. Homophily, pressure for conformity [Peres, Muller, Mahajan, 2010] Social interactions: network externalities, signals, interpersonal communications, price reduction (associated with lower risk). Word of mouth and signalling across countries [Frattini et al., 2014] Keeping up competitve [Greer, Lei, 2012] Individual, motivation for collaboration, demand for customization, trust, empathy, peer recognition, high expectation of benefit [Edinger-Schons et al., 2018] Intrinsic, extrinsic motives, self-signal, moral obligation [Weaver et al., 2015] Absolute (choosing the best -satisficer), relative standing (being the bestmaximiser) [Ariely, Gneezy, Haruvy, 2017] Social norms (politeness, ethics), utility [Beresteanu, Li, 2011] Monetary (government tax programmes, subsidies) [Byrne, Polonsky, 2001] Regulatory encouragement and on infrastructure availability, economic, ideological incentives [Delre, 2015] Hedonic, enjoyment of joint experience, social bonding, appreciation from others (comparing to when go to movies alone), internal (WOM), external (advertising) [Aral, Walker, 2014] Word of mouth, social influence [Bilgicer et al., 2019] Customer satisfaction [Susarla, Oh, 2012] Desire for social conformity, homophily, and awareness diffusion [Arora, Ter Hofstede, Mahajan, 2017] Free version and developer reputation to gain additional information and reduce uncertainty. Hedonic, utilitarian motivation to adopt apps [Berger, Schwarz, 2011] Cues (accessibility -whether products are top of mind), public visibility, interest (people may talk about interesting things as they make them seem interestingsignalling identity) [Wong, Turner, Stoneman, 1996] Pursuance of "green" principles. Scepticism and shortcomings in green products performance as a hurdle [Rhouma, Zaccour, 2017] Internal incentives provided by the firm (marketing efforts) and by external incentives that include all other factors not related to marketing expenditures [Avci, Girotra, Netessine, 2014] Utility maximization from owning a vehicle: utility from driving, range inconvenience, green utility, direct costs [Goel, Goldstein, 2014] Social signal -propensity to do the action (clicking, registering, purchasing) which has been done by a friend [Sood, Kumar, 2017] Loyalty [Parry, Kawakami, 2017] Collectivism [Vodanovich, Sundaram, Myers, 2010] Influence of family and friends, a socially supportive network, and the level of emotional support as well as feeling close and connected to others on a daily basis. Information, community, and collaboration. Task-technology fit. Ease of use, flow. Need to belong [Huang et al., 2018] Externality, social learning [Makinen, Kanniainen, Peltola, 2014] Testing the app for subsequent adoption [Mohr, Sengupta, Slater, 2014] Perceived innovativeness [Heath et al., 2015] Reference dependence -consumers judge current innovations and product experiences relative to reference states such as prior innovations and product experiences. Consumer desires for comfort. Consumer desires for stimulation [Haenlein, 2013] Network externality, homophily [Frey, Oberholzer-Gee, 1997] Price incentives, extrinsic and intrinsic motivation, signalling (risk-signalling) [Brass, Butterfield, Skaggs, 1998] Social effects [Bollinger, Gillingham, 2012] Social spillover, peer effects: visibility of the panel (image motivation), WOM (information transfer) [Boyd, Mason, 1999] Attractiveness of an innovation, beliefs (about attractivenes), personal need [Iyer, Kuksov, 2012] Shopping experience (environment, such as music, smell, color, entertainment, education) [Yang et al., 2012 ] WOM [Bass, 1969] Contagion, imitation of innovators [Zhao, Hoeffler, Dahl, 2009] Visualisation, self-referencing [Tapiero, 1983] Normative pressure, competitive concern (rivals ivho have adopted the innovation might be able to gain a competitive edge unless one adopts as well), performance network effect (the number of prior adoptions) [Taylor, Todd, 1995] Interest on new developments, enthusiasm for innovations vs risk aversion. Social identity, social status [Song, Parry, Kawakami, 2009] Availability of complementary products, innovation's usefulness and ease of use [Langley et al., 2012] Explicit recommendations or word of mouth, implicit social norms such as what a person feels is expected of him or her, or visible behavior [Peng, Dey, Lahiri, 2014] Contagion [Allaway et al., 1994] Word of mouth, visual stimuli [Peng, Dey, Lahiri, 2008] Advertising and promotional activities; self-service, where there is a transfer of labor to the customer; the supplier provides an experience and the customer is part of this context; the customer self-selects, using the supplier's prescribed processes, to solve a particular problem; the customer and supplier engage in the especially important activity of co-design of products. Emotion as one of the three elements of the relationship experience [Nagle, 2018] Learning [Chua, Roth, Lemoine, 2015] Country's cultural norms (e.g. prize for originality in the USA). Cultural tightness is reflected in a society's institutional practices, influencing individual-level cognition, motivation, and behaviors [Mathur, Chun, Maheswaran, 2016] Self-signaling, other-signalling [Faraji-Rad, Melumad, Johar, 2017] Desire for control. The more people desire control, the more likely they are to avoid situations that require relinquishing control РЖМ 17 (3): 387-410 (2019) Appendix (continued) 1 2 [He, 2016] Perfectionism, high standard, motivation to excel [Li, Gordon, Gelfand, 2017] Advertising in loose cultures: promotion of ideals, permissiveness, and norm deviance. Advertising themes in tight cultures will emphasize prevention focus, uniformity, and norm abidance. [Han, Gershoff, 2018] Stand to benefit, goal progress, proximity, framing of goal associated activities, and the presence of conflicting goals, mood maintenance [Weaver, Hamby, 2018] Social influence [Ajzen, 1991] Subjective norm, attitude, belief (salient beliefs: behavioral beliefs, normative beliefs, control beliefs) [Peres, Van den Bulte, 2014] Positive externality of social contagion, WOM, social-normative acceptability, legitimacy, concerns about social status, visual influence, exclusivity [Lee, Ofek, Steenburgh, 2017] WOM, search advertising, mass-invite, peer-to-peer actions [Murphy, Dweck, 2016] Mindsets are important because they shape people's motivation. Praises -for fixed minset, learning -for growth mindset. Self-enhancement through brand signaling by fixed mindset, by process by growth mindset [Kummitha, Crutzen, 2017] Improvement of quality of life [Chatterjee, Kar, Gupta, 2018] Satisfaction (when «use» is taken in a process sense), intentional attitude, information quality, perceived information quality, perceived system quality, perceived service quality, perceived intention to use IoT, perceived Users' satisfaction using IoT, actual usage of IoT, perceived net benefit of IoT [Kumar et al., 2018] SDT (self-determination theory): two types of motivation i.e. extrinsic motivation when people make decisions for a purpose; and intrinsic motivation when people perform activities for fun and enjoyment. TAM (technology acceptance model): usefulness and ease of use [Yeh, 2017] Customer needs and values [El-Haddadeha et al., 2019] The perceived value of IoT is strongly influenced by empowerment, perceived usefulness and privacy related issues [Bjerkan, Nørbech, Nordtømme, 2016] Tax exemptions, exemption from road tolling or bus lane access, purchase price. Actual costs and cost perceptions, risks, technological conservatism, (unproven) technological performance, unfamiliarity and lack of knowledge [Chong et al., 2018] The extent that cities are ready to include their citizens in shared governance, there are multiple ways of collecting citizen input [DeLone, McLean, 2003] System quality, information quality, service quality, usage, user satisfaction, net benefit [Viitanen, Kingston, 2014] Motivational force behind ICT -to eradicate human error, uncertainty [Lee, Hancock, Hu, 2014] Empowerment, perceived usefulness, privacy [Heidenreich, Spieth, Petschnig, 2017] Innovativeness Appendix (end)
